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HOW DID. YOU LIKE.THE SUNDAY. JOURNAL? '

READ THEM TODAY
.

" ANOTHER WEEK
The Journal's photoplay. vaudevllla and dramatic review. They ' Now under way. Make It a profitable one by readme The JournalScreen anbor

arc
producer,
ol original inougninoi me voice of press aa;ent theatre manager tage, mature very day and keeplns in touch with ail that' going ou.

AMUSEMENTSVerna Felton'sOriginal ; "Jazz TACK HOLT and Seena Owen, two principals in "The Life

J Liner a Maurice Tourneur production, attracting favorable
attention this week at the Peoples theatre. "The Life Line"

is founded on "The Romany Rye," well known melodrama of
the sea.

1 1 7ELCOMING John M cEIhern, pew leading comedian of
Vy the Alcazar Musical Comedy company, who will make

. his first appearance with the company tonight in "Leave
It to Jane." McElhern was last seen in Portland on tour with
"The Pink Lady." . . .

-

Irish "Colleen"
Pleases With
"Vocal Gifts

V '--

t

1 !
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Abilities Put
; To Test

"Eyes of Youth" Makes Exacting

Demands Well Met by
.

'Baker Players.

roleseach calling tor different
FrVD of emotional expressionform
the task set for Verna Feltoa, leading
woman ot the Baker players. In their
offering of "Eyes of Touth." at the
Baker this week. The roles are differ-
ent aspects ot the same person In the
light of future possibilities.

A young woman gifted with remark
able musical talent Is confronted by a
great problem. Shall she accept the of-

fer of a musical unpressarlo to taaher
to . Europe and make, her the worlds
greatest singer? eJl she stay at home
and help keep the motherless family to-

gether? Shall she marry the million
aire suitor, the vllllan suiter, of her own
true love who has nothing but a, clean
heart and fen indefinite prospect to offer.

Chance arrival of a Hindoo yogi with
a gazing crystal provides the way for
a gugjpse mio uw luiure.
where, a decision In each direction would
lead. Quickly, the scenes turn from
the parlor of the family home to the
environment suggested by her choice of
any of the- - possibilities : To the 'hum-
drum schoolroom, where - her election to
stay at home would perforce force her
to teach: the stormy dressing room of a
great singer, where temperament and
anger and worse lead to a tragedy; the
divorce court, where her millionaire hus-
band would have dragged her to dis,
grace-!-an-d so on.

The play has a strong appeal put into
vivid reality by the clever members of
the Baker company.

George P. Webster, as the father of
the girl is cast as a rather pompous
business men without confidence in
youth.; William Lee as the girl's brother,
whose ambition is cramped by that lack
of appreciation by the father : George
Taylor as thefclrnpressarlo whose limit-
less promises and optimism almost de-
cide the girl to- - a career of song : Mayo
Methot as the girl's petulant younger
sister ; David Herbll:.g whose role of the
Hindoo Yogi is dignified and convinc-
ing, withal . mystic ; Oeraldlne Dare as
a Russian singer ot passion and

A sweet toifCh la given the play by
seven Portland children cast as pupils
In the schoolroom scene. They are
Charles Smith, .Ann Wade, Marjorle Vlg
gers. Bob Knight Marion Dawsou, Med-
al in Jones and Pauline Jones.

Cleaning Works at
Astoria Burn Down
Astoria. Oct 27. A fire which broke

out at 10 o'clock Saturday sight de--'

etroyed the branch office of the San-
itary, Gleaning works at Nineteenth and
Exchange streets. The loss is estimated
aMS000."f I

. Ione Red Cross Electa
lone, Oct 17.- - The newly elected of-

ficers of the lone Red Cross are Mrs.
Lay ton McMurray, chairman ; Mrs. Bert
Mason, vice chairman; F. L. Chrlsten-se- n,

treasurer ; Margaret Jones, secre-
tary, and Ike Howard, director.

A COLD RELIEVER

FOR FIFTY YEARS

Dr. Kltik'a New Discovery haa
a siicceagfullrecord of hilf J

a century.

TIME-TRIS- D for more than fifty
and toda at the zenith of

its popularity! When you think of
that, you are bound to be convinced
that Dr. King's New Discovery does
exactly what it is meant to do
soothes cough-ra- w throats, confts-tion-toranent- ed

: chests, loosens
phleeavpack, , and .breaks the most
obstinate. cold and frlppe attack. ,

Or. m's Is safe for your cold,
for your mother's cold, for the kid-
die's coJdV cough, croup. Leaves no
diuitreeable aiter-effect- s. 60c. a
bottle at your druggist's.

. Bowels Act Sluggish?
irreicular bowels often result In

serious sickness and disorders of the
liver, and stomach. Make them act
as .they should ;wlth Dr. King's New
Life Pills. Keen the liver a

the system free from waste. 5c. a

V f

Food Show
OPENS WEDNESDAY

I ttdr Irritotocf Throats
4atla4 ft tHntsf P"al faWta flVSnWdBMDal' taWtf
ftctafe vnnpfjjt ftsfstf fMtiw)ly fln4 contsaUflssl
wopUteYoestlatJwaeobysa4on(loff
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Charles Ray's
New Picture

At Liberty
"Egg Crate Wallop" Is Well-To- ld

Story of General
Appeal.

IN HIS newest picture, showing this
week at the Liberty, Charles Ray

starts out .handling egg crates in a
hick town express office. But handling
those self same egg crates puts the
power of a peach of a punch In his
right arm, a wallop from which finally
brings ? vindication of his honor, re-
spect in the community and, the girl
of his heart.

"The Kgg Crate Wallop" is alto-
gether an interesting and entertaining
picture. No moralizing or particularly
involved plot or anything like that.
Just a good, every day plain sort 6f
story about plain every day sort of
folks, that appeals to the good every
day sort of citizen. fThe company supporting is above
the average. The leading lady Is Col-
leen Moore, who made such a favorableimpression as the girl In "The Busher."
Jack Connolly is the man who fights
the slashing ring battle with Ray. Otto
Hoffmann haa a congenial role. "

OthersIn the cast Include J. P. Lockney,
George Williams, Fred Moore, ki Job-so- n

and Arthur Millett

; Babies at
. Orpheiiiri

U. S.' Band Worthy Top-Li- ne

Attraction of especially Worth- -
, while Program."

By . B. Jr.
TJ. & Jacs band,, top-lin- ed at tieTHE i J? .Y.- I- ...t 'a nwirratn. la

worth double the price of admission, end
there' a rood show destree. The man,
woman or child that doesn't get a thrill
from the music of these Jazsere, all ex-na- vy

fellows, Is a hopeless 'case. They're
a lively M. ot food-lookin- a' chaps, and on
brass, reed, string; end drum a number
of the boys "doubling" hey furnish
the liveliest sort of a musical potpourri,
with Ensign Alfred J. Moore conducting-- .

There arc solo numbers, a banjo and
saxophone ctetrand, oh, boy, but how
they all can Jaw 1 Their act was greet-
ed with a broadside of applauso that
kept the curtain shimmying for some
minutes.

drouth, Leona Stephens and Len D. Hoi-list- er

put on a well-sta- ed and enter-
taining skit, entitled "Out In California."
There Is. a kittle bit of song And some
happy repartee In the act. which goes
hi..- - "

Jimmy Bavo promises a "salvo of
screams" and makes good. He Is quite
the most orl final "nut" see In these
parts In a number of seasons; has lots
of new stuff. He, Ms ably assisted by
Joan Fransa,

Another number out ot the ordinary Is
"Old Cronies," with two especially well
drawn characters portrayed by Al Ly-de- ll

and- - Carlton Macy, one a O. A. R.
veteran, youthful In spirit though rheu-
matic la Joint, and the other a naval
service vet The act is especially well
done, with the Q. A. R. man "limbering

- up" In a clever dance before the last cur-
tain. -

Eddie Weber and Marlon Ridnor offer
a fast dance number, and two little lads
and a big girl, billed ae Ergottt's Lilli-
putians, open with' a tumbling and bal-

ancing number in which the boys are
v especially good.' .
- Miss Robbie Oordone Closes next to
the Klnograma In a- series of poses.

To help Uncle Sam stimulate interest
- in naval recruiting, Manager McGettl- -

gan la showing this week a reel of mo-

tion pictures concerning life aboard the
battleship New York, the pictures being
particularly well done and of general
interest. This stunt. In connection with
the personal appearance of the Jazzers,
ought to keep the local recruiting offi-
cer busy for the rest of the week.

Director Jeffrey, as usual, offers a
number of-- good orchestra selections.
This show closes Wednesday afternoon.

'Mike and Ike the
Lawmakers' Produce
Fun at the Lyric

A laughable travesty of the modern
divorce court, entitled "Mike and Ike,
the Lawmakers," opened the week at
the Lyric to the usual packed houses
yesterday. It's a musical farce with
plenty of action and depicts the way
Mike and Ike, a couple of janitors, would
run a court provided they were suddenly
elevated to the high position. The Judge
being away on a vacation they decide to
tackle It and this turns out to be the
busiest and most exciting day of their
lives. There are divorce cases,, damage
suits,; elopements and goodness knows
what not, each on of which Mike, ar-
dently assisted by Ike, tackles hi his own
original way, getting them all nicely,
mixed up with each other and creating
no end of genuine fun for the audience.

Nothing feeses them, especially . If
there la a fee In sight Ben Dillon
might give points of dignity to- - some, of
our present day Judges at that and he
and Al Franks surely know how to get
every uunce 01 iuii iu uo oaa i ns miu- -'

tlon.
Others, who contribute to the tnixup

are : Carlton Chase as the young lover,
Blllle Bingham his sweetheart Will
Rader the irate old father, Olive Finney
the actress. Clarence - Wurdlg her ter--

, rtble husband, Madeline Mathews and
1r..u i.ui.. mama.JUKI IV :DTM V'WVI Vtl
numbers are Introduced In which the
Rosebud Oirls assist. There is a mati-
nee dally.

1
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Vinol, our Cod Liver and Iron
' Tonic, will restore your;

'Vitality and Work
ing Strength.

: lUr h Proofs
Manor-- Hill. Pa. "I was run down,

weak, tired out and had no appetite. X

am a farmer and could hardly keep go-
ing, vinol built me up after everything
else had failed. It gave me new blood
and strength. It simply worked won--.
ders for me Just as a friend told me It
would." Blouche WehL

--That la because Vinol contains Beefand Cod Uver Peptones, Wild Cherry,
Iron and Hypophosphites, Ah very cle-
ment needed ? to restore the appetite,
enrich the Mood and create strength.

yVIrl'Mt 't hat lbr manyyeart reremmended Vinol beeaaa beknows there ia nothing better than thia' Cod TAvar and Inn emir Hmmi!
and build on. so. The oraSa tnolevery label. ,.., .... , m

Yotzr monrny back If it falls.
OWL pRUO CO.: AND DRUGGISTS

EVElirvUERE. Adv. .

"SwawawaassawaI aSHWMMKK
I litJKI OFFICE BALE I
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H E I L I G 5"ay at Taylor'

i .THIS WEEK I

JSMfe NIGHTS, OCT.? NOV. I
SPICAL MIOI mat. HgXT T.

THg TNggTRg Wlt0, N. HH
'

fRISINT
POWERFUL DRAMA -

John
rerguson

VOU'Vg WAITtD -- FOR OWCTHINO
aooo."

THIS IS IT -
OUARANTfiED ATTRACTION

SEATTLE PUBLIC AND PRESS

lt MttrepellUA an Iart Watt) i

PRONOUNCED 'JOHN FERGUSON'

'BEST PLAY, BEST ACTED

PAST FIVE YEARS'

BV&Vwi !&r
voui ravonm

TMIATRI

IPPGDMME
VAUDEVILLE

TWO SHOWS DAILY

MATINEES EVENINGS

17c 25c
as ""tl SJVsu-evl..- .

TWO SHOWS
fee the

PRICE OF ONE
7 Big Attractions

HEADLINED V

THE MILANI FIVE
FAMOUS ITALIAN STRUT SINOENS

PEGGY MAY
"House of Intrigue"'

OONTIMUOUa SHOW SATURDAY AND
SUNDAY

TUB TW IN VAUOIVILLif
ONLY S NIOHTS, Son., Hon.. Tea... 15e

te SI. Only 4 Mala., Sua., Moo.. Tuaa., Wed,
IS to 7 Bo.

U. S. JAZZ SAND.
JIbub Sara A Co.; Ertotti'f IinipaUaoi;
STf PHINS A HOLLISTIRf E&lls Wtbor tod
lasoa JUdBMi Mist Robbls Oerdoaa;

Top lea of Da?; LVDCLL
SASMA0Y.

THIS SHOW OLOSSS WITH WIDNZSDAY
MATIN B B, Ootatop te.

B A K E RSTOCK OOMPANY.
Tonliht All Wiet Mat Wad., Sat,
Stoat SsnnaUonal Prima of ths Dar.

ZIYI'S OC YOUTH
Aa Playad by iUrjuria Baaabasa

Izitroducina the gnat raTol.lu atacav
jriil Wwa "Hoeaon'a Ohatos."

ALCAZAR
, MUSIOAL PLATS Me, -

Toalfht-- A U Waas Mala. Wad,, Sal
Tlia Mtaleal Comadr DWrtt,--LIAVB IT TO WANI."

Naw bargain vranlnc prirm: 600 atata
now, 76ej all salaoDr. fiOe,

wt "Bna mf Maw TM." -

pANTAGE SMAT. DAILY 2:30
Ws n4 Or wwslj VimiH jthk stavue dc vooue

Ths ISIS MiMiaat Oamaay Ti im whh a
wanwin nwm font van n Onarwa,

OTHm aia acts e
Tbra PirfonaancM Datlr. M(bt Curtata St T

sad S. .

Mattnaa Dally tranlnaa at 7 anS S
Tan Wstk Sims an Its

THE LAWMAKERS
Wltb DUIob and Wanka an4 tha KovOnd Chora.A Urora -r-an.
OOUNTRV STORK (Iltra) 'TWtSDAY HI4HT

rousmt
as WASH.

, LLLA.LEE la

v "KusUing a Bride,,
- ' TOMORROW , .

Ahw Bi V. CotmxJt, FXIPa aWp TtCn." a ad

DANCE AT
J.

Vi CU 1 1LUON

ttrtHtiH larestt aa .
- rtsstt Ballrooaa,

wrriHIC I5KOBMALS; ivrnl rrt knn -

BEST .MtrsrCVBEST FTFRTTHIlra.
BiXaVBBAiuaa ar&iNO rtoos, ;

D ancinJrSi h o dL
, rmtM asa viaaa laaaaae Patty.

S'raraatlosal Isitrsetors sir,
CniLUEKS'S CLAfcHLS RATL'kDAT.

stravt, Off WaaaJavteaT
Bread way SSas. , '

Georgia. Emmet Warmly Received
at Hippodrome Theatre) Italian

; Street Singers Feature. '

GEORGIA EMMET. --The Irish Coi
of sweet songs of Krin.

has a charm of personality matching well
with her pretty face and rare Tocal
gifts. Her act lends character, to this
week's bin at the Hippodrome and Walt
received with enthusiasm by the audience
at Sunday night' performance.

The biggest thing on the! Hippodrome
bill Is the personation of Italian street
singers put on by, "The Old Mllanl
Three" and their company, The songs
are In Italian accompanied by guitar,
Fench horn and violin. Costumes are
modern and typical of the! craft repre-
sented. There are five of the singers
and One has a voice like: a bass viol
which lends novelty to the interprets-- j

Hon of the old melodies.
Jess and Dell, "The Human Puppets,"

put an an act of exceptional merit and
end their performance with an unique
duet sung by an enlarged tabby cat
end a big grlsley mastiff, 'j '

Charles Flagler and Ruth Malta have
an act of unusual merit. Both nave
pleasing voices and the girl is some lit-ti- e

wizard .as a. pianist.
Two Australian rifle experts, a boy

and a girl, do some very clever shooting
and Bert Rome and Betty Wager sing
some good songs, interspersed with semi-salacto- us

banter.' ,
"The House of Intrigue, starring

Peggy May, is the cinema offering at the
Hippodrome this week.

16PEA93N.WHY
Why Do We See Stars When

--Hit on the Eye? ,
We do not really see stars, of course,

when we are hlt on the eye or when
we fall in such a way as to bump the
front of our heads. What we do see,
or think we see. is light. '

To understand this we must go back
to the explanation of the five sense- s-
sight, hearing, feeling, tasting and
touching. Now, each of these senses
has a special set of nerves through
which the sensations received by each
of the senses la' communicated to the
brain and, as a rule, these special
nerves receive no sensations excepting
those which occur in their own particu-
lar field of usefulness. The eye then
has nerves of vision; the, nose, nerve,
of smell; the ear, nerves bf hearing;
the mouth, nerves of taste, and the en-
tire body nerves of touch. As we have
een then, these special nerves are sus-

ceptible of receiving Impressions or
sensations only in their particular field.
But, If you should be able to rouse the
nerves of emeu in an entirely artificial
way and give them a sensation,- they
might easily act very much as thougn
they smelled something. We find this
often in h ntrvoa nf tmiKh when m

think we feel something when we do4
not.

Now, when some one hits you in th
eye, the nerves of vision are disturbed
In such a way as to produce upon the
brain the sensation of seeing light In
other words, you cannot affect the eye
nerves without causing the sensation of
light, and that is just what happens
when some one. hits you in the eye.

--from the Book of Wonder.
PnbBabed and Copyrighted by the

Bureau el Industrial Education. Inc.,
Waehingtnn. D. C

WITH AUTHOR
ANDPUBLISI1ER

Hugh Walpole, the young English nov-
elist who arrived in Kw York last
week, in the Judgment of critics here
and abroad, is one of figures of great-
est promise in contemporaneous English
literature, and his. proposed lecture tour
is looked forward to with great eager-
ness on the part of those who know the
work of this young novelist. He is still
In his early thirties. An Australian by
birth, and a descendant of Sir Robert
Walpole, he spent some time - In New
York as a boy while his father, later
bishop of Edinburgh, was professor of
theology In the Union Theology I sem-
inary. Mr. Walpole took an honors de-
gree In history at Cambridge and started
life as a master in a boys' school, en-
tered the field of journalism, next, and
finally won recognition as a novelist

During the early years of the war,
Walpole served with the Russian Red
Cross, then the English government sent
htm to Petrograd to help promote pro-Briti- sh

sentiment These years ot serv-
ice In Russia for which he received the
Georgian medal, made upon him the
indelible impressions which he trans
ferred o vividly to the pages of his
epics of Russian life, "The Dark For-es- V

and "The Secret City," that they
have been truthfully called "Russian
novels In English." .?

Fraternal Notes
Winding up the first half of a cam-

paign for membership, the Neighbors of
Woodcraft of Portland initiated a class
of .550 Thursday night lit Woodcraft
hall. Tenth and Taylor streets. The oc-
casion made one of unusual Interest, be-
cause the class introduced was the larg-
est ever . organized - during a campaign.
Refreshments were served to nearly 600
persons. -- Delegations came from Oregon
City and Vancouver, while a number of
cities in Eastern and Central Oregon
were represented. The ? Initiatory work
wa exemplified by- - the officers 'and
team of district No, 11, comprising all
that part of Oregon between Astoria and
Prlnevllle. ' Address to the class was
given by Grand . Guardian Van Ors-da-lL

Brief addresses were made by
Grand Clerk Wright. Grand Banker
Leach and Grand Manager MardalL Mrs.
Margaret Wertheimer presided at the
social session following the Initiatory
work, 4 - . .. i . , .

. Corinthian Social club had the large
lower hall of the Masonio temple Friday
night for- - it regular monthly social
dance. Members of Corinthian chapter,
Order Eastern tar ;daeons and friends
enjoyed the program.-- .;ir?-;-v-,.-

, ,. ,,.
" '- r. ,i Saturday night a-- large automobile
party of member of the Brootherhood
of American Yeomen left Portland for
CamasWaslu, where the local home-
stead In that thriving town were hostsat a mask ball. , .

r , t '

m - fx
ti.'; 5 'Itl

... L.

15 y. r
Fine Comedy Is

Feature Film at
Columbia Theatre

"A . Temperamental Wife," playing at
the Columbia, is' one of the besj little
old cmnedles ever starred by Constance
Talmadge and that's recommendation
enough.' The story la of Billie Billings
and her adventures in search of an
ideal husband, with Constance figuring
ks Blllle. of course.

The requirements set forth In Blllie's
formula for a male protector were
rather rigid and she finally hit upon
a rather- - anemic bachelor, a senator
from Nevada, a promising candidate
for f her heart and hand. But when
Billie discovers that the senator actu
ally hired a stenographer the tragedy
and tears come In big gobs and there's
no relief for the audience but in
laughter.

In the end. or near the nd, to be
explicit Blllle elopes with a count or
duke or something from somewhere In
the Balkans. There is another ruction
then, sure, enough, and the senator has
to exercise all his powers of states-
manship and a lot of plain masculine
energy to straighten matters out again.

There are other good things on the
Columbia program this week.

Elaborate Program
Is Completed for
U. of 0. Homecoming

University of Oregon, Eugene. Oct
rn slides In all Oregon thea

tres, stickers on au outgoing letters,
posters scattered all over the state and
2006 letters written to the 88S various
alumni associations are some . of - the
means for advertising Homecoming
week-en- d, November 15.

The game between O. A. C. and Ore-
gon, the big dance, bonfire and rally
will be some of the features. The bon-
fire speakers will be President Camp-
bell, Professor Howell. "Shy" Hunting-
ton, Bill Hayward, "Beauty" Robinson
of Astoria, Walter Winslow of Salem'
and a number of 'other prominent
alumni. Wood for the freshman fire
will be brought by, the members.' of
that class on a flatcar furnished by
the-- Eugene Electric Railway company.
The freshmen girls are planning to
serve coffee,- - sandwiches and dougtt-n- ut

on the nights of the wood hauling.

The national council Of the Congrega-
tional church, in biennial convention at
Grand Rapids,. Mich, has voted to raise
$50,000,000 in the next five years for
church work.

STOP UK Si
Zemo the Clfan, Antiseptic
liquid, Gives Prompt Refiet

'
There is one sale, dependable treat

neat that relieve itching torture and
that ckanaes and soothes the sfchv
.' - Aakacy druggist fca" a S5c or$1 bottle
of Zemo and apply it a directed. Soon
jroa will find that irritationi, piitplea,
blackheads, eczema, blotchenngwonn
and similar skin troubles will diaappear.

Zemo. the penetrating, .satisfying
liquid, b all that is needed, for it
banishes most skin ercptions, maluf
the akin soft, smooth and healthy. ; :

- The E. W. Rose Co.'Clcveland. 6. '

5 STANDARD USES--tS

The Mstleal , Floor The Sevestk

O al

MarvU Jfss Wf CMer 00

Tinker
torie

THE

rrtHAT our long undise almost tickle
X us to death.

' ' ' l .

That they feel nice and comfy at
that

m- I

That if we were young again, and
single, we'd join the navy.

That - an accommodating chair
picked us up out on Forty-fir- st

'

street this morning and brought OS
to town in his D. B.

' W S
That now we can afford to smoke '

an extra White Owl today.
iaThat It'-- great weather

,

'rs r
, That frosty pavements sent more
than one car into the curb this
morning.

fag
That going home on the car last

nlght the little lady with the dim-
ples looked as though she needed
some one to cuddle her up.

That you don't have to belong to
a club to buy a club-hou- se sand-
wich.

That some well Known citizens
are probably quite a little con-

cerned as to Just where the boot-
legging Investigation is going to
lead.

ta Pai
That a good-looki- young woman

spends considerable of her time
driving 'about' town with her arm ,

around , an Airedale pup.
ta ta

That a number of fellows are
jealous of the pup.

That under the circumstances they
wouldn't mind leading a dog's life
for a while. tan.That you can't get correct
time by depending upon the street
clocks about town.

ta- - ta
That some of them are running on

new schedule, some on .old, and
some are on strike.

ta ta
That the frost has turned the

dahlia' a fast black.
ta ta

' That' we have been under suspi-
cion all day because last night our
young daughter spilled art of the
Contents ot a bottle of perfume on
our coat . '

'The Life LineMsv
Thriller in Movies

it "

the, Peoples
Intrigue and heroism, --with thrfltlng

rescues from a burning theatre and from
a wrecked - ship mark "The Xlfe Line"
as one of the most exciting film pro-

ductions of the season. The play ' la
being put-o- to crowded houses at the

'- - :"-- -Peoples' theatre. :r" ?

The story tells bow Jack Rearne. law-
ful heir to an Immense estate in Eng-
land, wins his fortune from the grasp
of a crafty and unscrupulous half
brother. He wins also the love of a
mighty pretty girl and Is well set tot a
Hfe of happiness when the final curtain
tings. m'-'- . 'w-vv--".- -t

There Is an kinds of action In the
piece' rescue from : a ' burning theatre,
sordid scenes In the London underworld,
a glorious hunting scene In which more
than - a hundred ladles and gentlemen
participate, the rescue of Ruth from the
wrecked ship and the final, undoing of
the Tillalnoua naif brother. ;

There Is a good little comedy on at
the Peoles along with "The Life Line"
and altogether it's a good, a program as
anyone could wish. '

i af . .i

ASKFOllttndGET
n n - -- n

- The Orisriiual .

ncUcd r.lilk
Tor Infants and InwaXIcSs

Aesif taaitatieae easel fiahstittuee

Where-- o
VAUDEVILLE

CBPIIEClt Broadway at Taylor. Bis time
andeill. fo tortus "V. S. "ary Jau Bead."

J:10, 8:10.
Broadway at Alder. Hifh clam

vaudeville mad photoplay featnra. Afternoea
and erenin. Program ebaoiaa Monday after-
noon. "

Hll'ltj DROME Broadway at TamhflL Aer-ma-na Harrl vaudeville and photoplay fmtana. Afternoon and sifht, '

DRAMATIC STOCK:
BAKER --Broadway between Morrhoa and Alder.

The BakM Stock eompanr nt "Eyes of Tenth."820. , Matinea Wednesday and Saturday.

,i' !. MtTSIOAti COMEHT
ALTAZAK BlTCTrth and Uorrhoa. Uiule;

Comedy Stock company in "Leave it to
Jane." Uatinee Wednesday and Saturday.
2:20,

LTHIOfVinrta and Stark. Mistical fatre,
"The Lawmaawrs." Matinee daily, 3; njrfati
T.sad 8. . .

PHOTOPLAT8
COLUMBIA Sixth and Stark. Constance

is "The Temperamental Wife." 11
a. m to 11 a m.

USEPTI,BJ?wlwr. 8tark- - Charles IUy in"The Egi-Crat- e Wallop." 11 a. m. to 11
MAjflIC-Washfaiit- on at Park. Mabti Kof-ta- nd

ta "Wan Doctor Diaagree.'' 11 a. at.to 11 p. m.
PEOPLES West Park and Alder. A. Maurice

Tottrnenr prodnetion. "The life Line." 11
a. n. to 11 p. at.

8TRiW'!iDSto" at prt- - B- - Warner
m a Wamaa'a Honor." 11 l a. to'11 p. ra,

TRAND Wasbinrtoti, between Park and Wart
Park. Looiae Oiaum. in "Sahara." 11 a. m.
to 11 m. '

CIRCLE; Fourth and Wadifncton. Wffliam g
Hart In "The Money Corral." a. a, to 4o'click the following mornlnf.

SUNSET Washintton and Broadway. Mary
Pickford in "AmariOy ot Clothesline AHey."
10 a. m. to 11 p. nt

Holcdmb r ..-
-

.;y W

It wasn't long until paddle, paddle,
paddle, came the web footed Mrs.
Grebe "i" . s- -

looked at her nest and knew that It had
been disturbed.- - But after dragging It
out- - from 'the barfk she uncovered the
nest and climbed in and settled down
on the eggs, tucked her head under' her
wing, and went to sleep. Her nest, like
a house boat. Coated about among the
reeds 1 - -

,

"There," said Tinker Bob.11 mow do
you see 7 That's where Mrs. "Grebe
wants her nest so it will not be dis-
turbed by meddlesome Jays."

TomorrowThe King Saves a life.

, Lilies MurineforRed- -
for, (fSJ Sorenesa, Granu- -

iDUR EVES Burning of the Eyea or
fy!id Dropar After the Movies. Motoring
?9?" T?1 ro?T confidence. AtkrourDngist for Murine when your Eyes Need Can.larlaa or lumtdy Co. Cbtcmf

qyCarlysleR
To the Rescue

ONS day whUe Tinker Bob waa work
about the forest he heard thescreams of Jerry the Jay coming from

the region of the lake in the heart of
the great woodland.

"Now I wonder what haa happened,"
he said to himself.

He called Chief Porky and sent himto the lake to find out the trouble. When
this messeneger arrived he heard Jerry
the Jay and Jenny Wren In a heatedargument

"What's the matter," asked ChiefPorky.
"Jerry the Jay," said Jenny, ;has ed

a nest of eggs floating in thewater and he says they will be losta nri aViniiM. ha .. . . ..
Mv ua.ncu AJ MIUID, X LSI Ihim someone put them there and cov-- T

ercu mom up witn twigs and grass so
that he would not find and destroy
them."

"It Isn't, so." said Jenar, T don't de-stroy anyone's nest."- -

Jenny Wren always told jerry Justwhat she theught of him., "I knowyou," she continued, "you're always
snooping around Into some one's busi-
ness trying to find out all you can and
then you go to the tree top and tell It .

as loud as you can." -

"Well X couldn't help seeing this nestfull .of eggs, could XT" .
"No." said Jenny, "you are always

looking for something to tell and thosethat always look for trouble, find It."
"That neet will be lostJf some one

doesn't come to the rescue, i "criedJerry-- . ';" :v; 1

JChief Porky went back and told theKing of the trouble. -
"An right," said Tinker, --we wfll go

to the rescue."
Tinker Bob found Mr. Turtte asleep,

but awakened him and explained thatIt would be nejeeseary for hint to . go
along, too. When they arrived at the
lake Jerry the Jay and Jenny Wren
were arguing again.

There' the King of the Forest. He
will show you," aald Jenny -- ae Tinker
Bob end Mr, Turtle approached the
water's edge. -

' Tinker sent Mr. Turtle Into the lake
to bring the nest in. When he reached
the shore Tinker Bob said i " 'Now all
of you be quiet for a few minutes and
you will know the owner of thia nest."

It wasn't long until, paddle, paddle,
came the web footed Mrs. Grebe. - she
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